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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1907. ”

2
Daily Fashion Hints for Times Readers.STANDARD OIL

MUST STAND TRIAL
iTake Advantage of this Great Overcoat Sale, V

V
THIS IS THE LAST WEEK

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Time 
is going fast. This great OVERCOAT SALE has had big run 
all last week. Hundreds of happy men are wearing our Over
coats now. YOU GET HERE THIS WE-EK and you will be 
one of the happy ones. There will be no cold shivers down 
your back. Nothing but perfect comfort in-our overcoats. Ask 
your neighbor; he has bought one from us, so he knows,

SSL $5.10 “$13.90
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR

Regtiar 60c. Quality at 39 Cents per garment
SMOKING JACKETS—A few Of these jackets left. We will sell 

See them—only a few left

&

Decision Considered Most 
Sweeping That Has Been 
Given Under Interstate Com
merce Law.

i■3' •

MCHICAGO, Jan 4—A sweeping victory 
given to the government by Judge 

Landis in the federal district court yes
terday in the suit against the Standard 
Oil Co.; charged with accepting preferen
tial'rates on the shipment of oil to Whit
ing, Ind. By the decision the company is 
.denied an immunity bath, and must stand 
trial on the merits of the case.

The judge overruled the demurrers to 
eight of the indictments, while in only 

the defend*

was

i
. *# '1two unimportant counts was 

•ant successful in having demurrers sus
tained. The victory for the government 
was as great as was its defeat in the suit 
against the packers last year.

Judge Landis' opinion was broad and 
comprehensive. Lawyers declare it will 
have a far reaching effect in the regula
tion of interstate commerce.

The court brushed aside all technicalities 
and went at once to the heart of the que» 
tion, “What was the purpose of congress 
in repealing the Elkin* law and passing 

rate law still more strict and carrying 
heavier penalties?”

“The thing sought by congress, he said, 
“was a fixed rate for all shippers. The 
thing prohibited was a departure from 
that rate.”

That congress had this one object in 
view the court held to be apparent. Tie 
denies the claims of the attorneys for the 
oil company, that owing to certain techni
calities the defendant was immune. The 
claim of the defendant was that section 10 
of the rate law created immunity in the 
case of offences committed previous to a 
certain date. , ...

The next step in the litigation is the 
summoning of the defendant officers into 
court to plead guilty or not guilty. This 
will be done within a month.

“Judge Landis has done for the inter
state commerce act by hi» decision today 
just what Secretary of War Taft did for 
the Sherman anit-trust act as a judge in 
Ohio,” said Attorney Sims. “He has put 
life into the act and made it a real legal 
power. It will come to be known as one 
of the best, most sweeping decisions ever 
given on the subject of corporate control. 
It gives us hope of ultimate victory in the 
prosecution, which, I expect, will be push- 
ed as rapidly as possible."

them now at cost to clear.

Union Clothing Co.
«lV|

;St. John, N- B.
Alex. Corbet, Manager.26-28 Charlotte Street 

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. V
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By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
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!WITH NOVEL APPLICATIONS.
lace to their further adornment. A round 
yoke forms the required flat fit over the 
shoulders and bretelles are simulated in 
the arrangement of the combined embroid
ery lace that edges the armsize back and 
front, defining the shoulder line accurately. 
A large set piece occupies the middle front 
and serves to conceal the joining line 
where the chiffon blouse is applied with 
tucks to the yoke. A double puff with 
double ruffle forms the sleeve, and appli
ques of" Mechlin form the trimming 
scheme.

ly distributed among the governments of 
Russia, France, Germany, England, Spain, 
Austria, Switzerland and Italy, so that in 
less than a month almost every Nihilist 
in Europe was presently known to tne 
police of these different nations, who were 
thus provided with an infallible weapon to 

not only in frustrating their evil pur- 
but to break up the different lodges 

the last remnant of

T(OooUnnad.)
«On the contrary,” said the old man 

I think though

There is such a. distinct vogue for chif
fon cloth, where the dressy waist of lunch
eon and afternoon wear is concerned, that 
it is no surprise to find at least half of the 
best displays made up in this really 

N—iceable goods. In spite of its seeming 
fragility there is a bit of wear to this soft 
fabric, and it takes almost any style of 
trimming to perfection. In the dainty ex
ample of the illustration a narrow Mech
lin lace is combined with one of the novel 
batiste embroideries that employ Venise

politely. “I admire you; 
that you have mistaken your calling. What 
fame you might have achieved—upon the 
gtege!” and he chuckled at the jibe.

Périgord started suddenly forward at this 
Instant, his, clenched hands pressed tightly 

"Gentlemen!” he cried, “the
time bas come—make ready—”

“Stop!" shouted the Count; commanding- 
“At least allow me to preside over 

my own funeral. I wish to say a few 
words first. Do not fear, however, I shall 
Hot curse you. Curses are the vainest
waste of breath. I should of course dearly ÏL , k 0f annihilation was com- 
like to kill you all, but I am powerless I a to the Gulf of Sighs,
am wise enough to recognize my position, ’g = where a final assembly of 
philosopher enough to accept it with re- ^ been convened to meet in
eignation. What I wish to speak of is my d’Attala’s villa. On that occa-
invention. You will find in a square steel redeemed as far as possible his
box among my papers a set of plans and Cressingham and Oeltjen.
specifiiationsdesmbmg amechanmm wluch wa, invested by the Ger- «stains all thorn very pine principle, which

h^m whichbdestTned by fh^Wed man Emperor with one of the most covet- ^ the pino wood, so valuable in th. 

nroblem of perpetual motion to provide the ed orders of European <hsti treatment of all long affections,
force of the future. You perhaps think young King of My ^hm^C^ with this are Wild Cherry
that my boast is wild; but I sssure you, oI the Romm Emp ’ £ un. and the soothing, beaUng and expee-

SÏÏTS ÎKSri -
Slfja Is -Xf5 $SJS 452r w *ever since They are all in the boathouse great pleasure it would afford t the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
vender rod a glance at them will verify meet the young man on some future oc Coaf5h) Hoarseness or any affwstion of the 
u“ words Not with regard to my dis- casion as one of England s représenta- Throat or Lungs, you will find
coveries it is my earnest wish, my dying tives. ™ .
wish, which as gentlemen I am sure you Qeltjen was made a Count of the Chur .1. Wood’» Norway Pin#
will respect, that they be placed as soon o{ Rome, he received a patent of A as- ««,,,«
as possible in the possession of and at the t-rbm nobility, and the Kaiser promised Vyrup
exclusive service of the British govern- to reinstate him in a similar position t o Mrs. H. A. Misener, Port Williams, N.S., 
ment for use in the English navy. Eng- tbat which his carelessness had forte.t *1. g. « My son had a dreadful cough. It 
land is the only country which I have any with regard to the vast treasures of the gUrted „ the fall and lasted aU through the 
esteem for, and which I should like to Count d’Attala, the council commanded winter
benefit. I beg you to give me your assur- them to be divided into three equal p-x: ^ £aat m became very much alarmed
ance that you will do as I request. tions, one of which was to be placid >.t ^jbout it and started to use Dr.Wood’s Nor-

Every one replied at once in the affirm- the disposal of Cardinal Camito to be ox- Way Pine Syrup and before he had used one 
ative, for with no exception they believed in charity, the second was comoi- bottle his cold was completely cured.”
him to he speaking wildly, perhaps de- red upon>Perigord, together with the vil- ^ 25 cents per bottle. Put up in a
mentodly, but they could discover no rea- ,a o£ and a patent present vl t o -ellow wrapper. Three pine trees the trade
son why be should nit be pacified since ai- Mm by t6e Kh$k of Italy which or-..tod | ^ark 
ter all he was expressing a last wish. him and his heirs Counts of Attala -i tit le 

The Count nodded his thsnks and sway- which he had of all the world the greatest 
ed a little on bis bound feet., Then in a • ht to hcar. The third portion 
vcice of power and dignity he calmly said: handed over to Cressingham in tr i->t, fer 
“Valdemar, farewell! I go to dust, where £he young man, at Perig -rd s re
pue day you will follow me. Firing party, . having been appointed her gsudmn 
advance two steps! Beady! Present arms. uQtü her marriage with Ludwig vm <>lt- 
Fire!” , J . .. . .. jen, which had been fixed to tok? ptow

The revolvers cracked out their die- tbree months hence in Berlin, llvi Jtaisci 
charge, two simultaneously, the others at ious]y conaenting to the nuptux , ami 
desultory and sharply noticeable interva promising to be present at the ecvinopy. 
of fragments of seconds. The Count d Aa- wben the council had finisbe i its <b b 
tala threw out his arms, and doubling up berationa> perigord took leave of lire 
his body sank to the ground in a nerve- £riendgj informjng them that circumstance-, 
less heap without a gasp or groan, three & -vate nature had arisen which ■:om- 
bullets in his heart. He was buried where manded hig immediate presence ;n ibni 
he fell, deep beneath the at^, w^.“°d gary, but he promised that u In lived lie 
of the island of his name. The tidal w wQuld before long seek them out ngaip 
tars lapped the covering of his grace, and Nq news had been gleaned by the most 
before an hour had passed no mound or core£ul inquiries concerning Miss Elliott or 
other sign remained to mark lire .resting yadame Viyella. The cables had flashed 

; place, insistent messages to all the Mediterranean
ports, but no steamer had seen the miss- 
mg ones, nothing had been heard of thein, 
and although Cressingham spent a month 

! in Perigord’s yacht (which the new Count 
d’Attala had kindly lent him), with De
sire and Oeltjen searching the coasts of 
Corsica, Elba, Pianosa, Sivaso and the 
other small islands thereabouts, he was 
forced at last to the conclusion that they

and their

STREET OR CALLING COSTUME OF CHECKED VELVET.
little turned-back collar wa* of the doth, 
applied with zigzag points of plain velvet 
outlined with -cord, the vest being trim
med to match. The collar and vest was 
edged with narrow ball trimmings of 
brown silk. The skirt was made with a 
slight sweep and was laid in stitched 
plaits to below the hips.

The, plaited skirts and short Eton coats 
are very smart for the dressy street frock, 
the drawing showing one of the new 
models in this style.

Brown checked velvet or velveteen was 
used, the bolero being trimmed with nar
row bands of chamois cloth, embroidered 
in shades of brown and pale blue. The

eerv-

U6C,
poses,
and finally destroy 
their decading power.
- Perigord did not remain on 
land of Attala longer than was necessary 
to transport bis late father’s treasures and 
belongings on board the yacht, to cut 
toe secret cable, and thereafter to blow 
up the castle with dynamite and gun-cot-

to bis sides.
the is-

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

ly-
his terrible injuries he probably will be 
blind.

Most of toe keys found are small and 
flat, similar to those used in opening tin 
boxes. The keys have been photographed 
by the police and the pictures will be sent 
to various cities in the hope of finding a 
clue which will clearly establish the iden
tity of the bomb thrower.

Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—With the finding 
today of the personal effects of toe man 
who threw the bomb in the Fourth street 
National Bank on Saturday, killing Cash
ier It. Z. McLear and himself, there is 
little doubt left in the minds of the polite 
officials that he was Rollo Steele, of Gar
ner, Iowa. It is probable that none of 
those "hurt by the explosion will die.

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

v-itUÉFlm'i U in- J

This wonderful cough and oold medicine

l

PETITIONFROM 
ST. GEORGE MEN

|j T?,sr.
a sure cure

Our new premisès are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

in
!

Ï
They Want the I. C. R. to Take 

Over the' Shore Line. patrons.
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
complete satisfaction to all.
We are headquarters for all that is best in

(The Daily Telegraph.)
There is a movement on foot to have j 

the New Brunswick Southern Railway I 
taken over by the I. C. R., and made a J 
part, of the government system. A largely j 
signed petition to this effect from the mer- ; 
chants and other prominent citizens of St.1 
George has been received by the board of i I 
trade here with the request that the pro-,; j 
posai may have the support of that body. | 

There have been numerous complaints in ; 
toe past as to irregularity of the railway’s j 
winter service, and it will be remembered 
that at one time toe St. George merchants ] 

serious consideration to a suggestion

Refuse substitutes. Dr. Wood’s is the 
genuine. givewas

CRANK DROPS 
BOMB IN BANK

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

gave
to establish a steamer service to insure the j 

. expeditious conduct of their business.
He Wanted Money and His In connection with the present proposal ;

_ _ . j a prominent St. John merchant who has ; \
Action rollowçd Refusal— I large business relations with St. George, ; ,
_ _ - 0 . U t - told a Telegraph reporter that he would j j
TWO Dead, Several Hurt and : take the matter up at the meeting of the |

board of trade tomorrow, and if found de- j ^ 
sirable would move a resolution in sym- j 
pathy with the petition. It is also learned j 
that other merchants who sell to the Char- , 

Philadelphia, Jan. 5 Two men dead, a ; j0^e county town are favorable to the pro- j j 
score of others injured, two of whom may j posai, and will give their support when 
die, and the beautiful interior of a bank j opportunity offers, 
building laid in ruins, was the result of a 
bomb being dropped in the Fourth Street 
National Bank here today by a man who 
had demanded a loan of $5,000, for which 
tie could show no collateral. The identity 
Of the perpetrator of the outrage is wrap
ped in mystery for he was blown to pieces 
by his own engine of death. Nothing is 
left to tell who he is but a bunch of ten

;■

ri

Bank Wrecked.

CHAPTER XXVII. >1
PONDEROUS STEAM SHOVELSFrancine. !

i
\s the old Count d’Attala had predicted, 

alone suffi- 
united and

Another New Branch of Home 
Manufacture Established by 
Canada Foundry Company.

his capture and death were

cognized leadership of one powerful chief 
and with no one ready or capable to as
sume the vacant office, the various scat
tered lodges composing the society were 
hound to assume independent action and 
administration, and thereby dwindle into 
separate insignificance.

But the Count had actually underrated 
the effects of the catastrophe which he had 
so jestingly referred to. A thorough ex
amination of his books and papers resum
ed in the discovery of exhaustive registers 
of all Nihilists the world over who had at 

time been enrolled as members of the 
So carefully had these volumes 

names

!‘î?

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

:had perished in the open 
boat had sunk with them to the depths !sea

As an illustration of the rapid rate at 
which railroad building is going forward 

, , . in Canada might be mentioned the con-
longing to the bomb thrower. A plate i tracts for steam shovels recently placed 
the ring holding the keys bore the name wjth the Canada Foundry Company by the 
of “R. Steele, Garner, Iowa,” and the po- Canadian Pacific Railway, the Canadian

Northern and several firms of railway con- 
The building of large steam

of the ocean ooze.
It became his sad task to convey the m- 

telligence of their expedition's hopeless 
failure to poor old Colonel Elliott, who was 
doubtless waiting word from him in piti
able anxiety. On reaching Nice lie de
spatched to Francine’s father a long letter 
of commiseration and condolence, and or
dering the vaebt to, return to Spezzia he 
proceeded with Oeltjen and Desire by easy 
stages across France to England. ! bey 
spent a week in Paris in order to show the 
girl the wonders of that gay city, then ar
riving in London on September 14, Cress
ingham placed Desire in the care of a 
favourite old aunt of bis who had been 
previously warned, and had clieertmli 
agreed to receive the girl and act as her 
chanerone and instructress.

It was with a feeling of strange unreal
ity and deep heartfelt sorrow that the 
young man revisited his old rooms in 
Jcrmvn street. Oeltjen accompanied him 
as his guest, and was a sympathetic and 
kind companion: but with Ins return to 
civilization and idleness, Cressingham had 
grown to realize bis loss more and more 
keenly, ami his old quiet aimless life now 
about to be resinned after the wlml and 
excitement of a few stirring adventure- 
crowded weeks, appeared to him vain,
empty and incomparably worthless. Hw

ambition had insensibly faded into 
forgetfulness, and he scarcely thought ot 
presenting the royal letters which were 
designed to reinstate him in the diploma
tic service of England. The ship of lus 
existence no longer possessed a helm to 
steer bv, he had no one to, live for 
himself. He certainly posssssed some tried 
and faithful friends, and had grown to 
regard Oeltjen and Desire with sincere af
fection, but he found friendship a meagre 
substitute for love, and lus own heart told 
him that no substitute was possible to- 
compensate him for the death of Francine.

(To be continued.)

keys found in a fragment of clothing be-

liee are looking un the man. The other

55^t-L&5MZ'4 SVJM’SStiï
been talking to the stranger and had .e-, ^ ^ _ Qn heavy

• work having b^en imported. The Canada 
,, i j . j Foundrv Company, however, has establish-William Crump -colored pnvate mos-j p department for the constme-

senger to the president of the bank, badly j ^ JloYc]s These paiements
“wiUrimWright, bank employe, may die. are known as the Bucyrus Steam Shovels, 

Thomas B. Rutter, Lansdale (Pa.), frac- a»-l «t is necessary to have such
, , i u tmotive name, for the term shot el gives
Trank l.abold. clerk. "° ,of ‘heir ,?ze oi ^Paeity The

a v ljominic clerk word “wheel applies equally to a part of
C R Horion clerk a watch, half an inch in diameter, or to
Miss' Julia Brady, stenographer. » flywheel in a great inanufacturij plant
The man who dropped the bomb called | S<> the generic title sho'U Tim

upon Richard 11. Rushton, president of the;Bucyrus steam shovels are ponderous na- 
bank. who is also president of the Phila- chines, weighing 00 tons apiece «'nd three 
delpliia Clearing House Association, short-1 loads of the dipper more than fill a flat 
ly before noon and asked for a loan of j 
$5,000. The president quickly sized him up ^
as eccentric and turned him over to the Canada Foundry Company tells more gra- 
cashicr, with the idea that the latter would phically than words the speed at which 
have him taken from the building. Be- the Bucyrus shove s excavate the earth, 
fore leaving Mr. Rushton the man showed The picture was taken as a string of a 
him a picture of a woman and a child with i cars was backing down a track beside one 
the remark: “Ain’t they all right?” ! of the monster shovels, which kept mi

A few minutes later there was a terri- ! working as the ears passed it. and on each 
fic exnlosion which shook the hig building ! car was placed a load from the dipper. I he 
and completely wrecked the interior of the j facilities of the Canada houndry Company 
bank. Cashier McLear was in his office are such that they are able to construct 
when the man threw the bomb and was this class of heavy machinery in large 
instantly killed. With the exception of quantities, and they have removed the re- 
his right arm and shoulder he was not proach that this class of work all had to 

gled. The most seriously injured is be imported because it was not manufac- 
William Crump, the colored messenger.who tured in Canada, 
made a heroic attempt to seize the missile 
which the man was about to drop. The 
messenger is badly torn, and if he survives

constructionfused his request. ,
Among the most seriously injured are: THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager!any

tfon accconpanied^the^RBignation, together

» noted commentary on each mem- 
business, profession, disposition and

1 These registers formed a small hut inva
luable library, which Perigord subsequent-

I1

\

! The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
with a
hers

J

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.A COUGH SYRUP tcar.
A photograph in the possession of the

oold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither

that will treat a 
manner 
loosen 
opium nor morphine.

I
On Saturday evening a largely attend

ed meeting of the hoards of directors and 
management of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
in the offices of ïi. P. D. Tilley. The 
plans for the new building, which have 
been recently altered in accordance with 
suggestions from the international com
mittee, were carefully gone over and ap
proved. A resolution was passed that it 
is desirable to begin building operations 
as soon as possible and the meeting ad
journed till next Friday night at the same 
place.

to Canada by the Children’s Special Ser
vice Mission of England. He addressed a 
Y. M. C- A. meeting yesterday, also Trin
ity and Stone churches Sunday schools.

Rev. zbsivin Bull, the visiting English 
evangelist, preached at the morning 
vice in St. Luke's church yesterday. He 
spoke on the study of the Bible. He said 
that great opportunity existed now for the 
perusal of the holy Book. There bail been 
a great change in this respect in the past 
200 years. There was great danger,though, 
of neglecting opportunities and the re
sponsibility was greater when the oppor
tunities existed. Mr. Bull is here to stim
ulate interest in Bible reading and -study. 
He is a graduate of Cambridge and is sent

old
ser-

Dr. White’s Honey Balm
St. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, F. 4 A. M., of 

St. Andrews (N. B.), has installed: D. C. 
Rollins, W. M.: W. H. Smith, S. W.; A. 
VV. Rigby, J. W.; A. A. Rigby, treasurer; 
G. H, Lamb, secretary ; T. A. Hartt, S. 
D.; Geo. Gardiner, J. D.; James Mc
Bride, S. S.; Chas. Horsnell, J. S.; Thos. 
R. Wren, D. of C.; Thos. Armstrong, 
tyler; Wm. Clarke, chaplain.

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, toe tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar- 
anteed safe for the emallest child. Try 
it. 28c. at all druggists- Dr. Scott White 
Uniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
delnwford. Mass., manufacturers of the 
-u.Wr.red Dr. Hernsr’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Write, for pamphlet.

save\

J
1 man

i Geo. McAvity went to Ottawa \Satur-

" ' A! t, |1 bottle cures. i1 >1<v;I \i i :-... i: •. .-;wA
■'àài'i'ÿo, i!'Wv1
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